
W5AWS Dual-Band Slim-Jim Antenna

 1 Motivation
Hearing  good  quality  communications  from  a  station  using  an  N9TAX  Labs
(https://n9taxlabs.com/) Slim-Jim Dual-Band antenna for 2 m & 70 cm during a
TARC  Net,  and  considering  the  good  words  said  about  the  antenna  by Jack,
W5JHC, and Mark, WA5MA, I decided to acquire and test one myself, the Slim-Jim
being relatively inexpensive. Another aspect of this test was to prove that erecting
the antenna is easy and can be done anywhere that the antenna can be hung from
one end.

 2 Dual-Band Slim-Jim
I ordered a Slim-Jim with 16 ft RG58A/U cable, terminated with a male SMA con-
nector that attaches directly to my Yaesu FT-70D handheld transceiver. Figure 1 il-
lustrates the N9TAX development and final design configuration.

 3 N9TAX Labs User Guide
Delivered with the antenna is a one-page User Guide reproduced here.

i. Antennas should be suspended vertically for best signal results.

ii. At least 2″ of free space should exist around the antenna.

iii. Antennas should be mounted more than 1 foot from metal objects.
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Figure 1: From https://n9taxlabs.com/technical-info

https://n9taxlabs.com/
https://n9taxlabs.com/technical-info
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iv. Antennas are weatherproof as supplied and can
be mounted outdoors permanently if required.

v. Connectors  are  not  waterproof  and  should  be
sealed if used outdoors in inclement weather.

vi. The antennas are tested to a maximum of 100
Watts of RF power at 50 Ohms impedance.

vii. These antennas are tuned to the specific bands
and ready for use. Inserting the antenna in any
sort  of  plastic  tube  or  piping will  dramatically
change the resonant properties. However, the an-
teannas can be attached to thin ¼″ or less Fiber-
glas rods without much change to resonance.

viii. There is a notch in one side of the antenna 1⁄3 of
the way up from the bottom. This is normal and
is how the antenna forms the J-match section at
the bottom.

 4 Conclusion
During a recent TARC Net, I received good signal reports
from Net Control. Repeater reception was very good. Fig-
ure 2 shows the Slim-Jim unfurled, suspended from an
iron chandelier on a loop of mason twine secured by an
office binder-clip. The loop of twine gives the minimum
one-foot  clearance  from the  metal  object.  I  doubt  the
chandelier  has much influence since  it  is  in  the  null
area of the radiation pattern, which is horizontal about
the vertical axis of the antenna.

My station is nothing more than a handheld transceiver
on a Nifty Accessories desk-stand, connected to the an-
tenna, and a Heil Sound single-side headset. Having an
antenna that is easily furled and unfurled is a useful ad-
dition to one’s go-kit―see Figures 3 & 4 below. 

Another  antenna  option  is  to  use  a  radialless  mobile
dual-band like  the  Diamond NR770HA mounted on a
tripod, which I discussed elsewhere.

When the XYL is away, the hamsters will play!
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Figure 2: Antenna in operation
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Figure 3: Handheld & headset combination Figure 4: Slim-Jim furled for storage

 5 Glossary
cm..............centimeters
m...............meters
RF..............Radio Frequency
SMA...........SubMiniature version A coaxial RF connector
TARC..........Tulsa Amateur Radio Club
XYL............Ex-Young Lady
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